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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Huddle House 305 East Karsch Boulevard Farmington 63640

Raw shell egg, stored on edge of stove 62 Salad prep table, top: boiled egg 40

Delfield freezer, ambient 12 Salad prep table, bottom: ambient, brown gravy 40, 39

Hot hold: white gravy, grits, mashed tatoes 171, 143, 135 Salad prep table, bottom: white gravy (cooling) 180

Country fried steak, fryer 195 Delfield glass front cooler: ambient, chocolate milk 35, 36

Grill: sausage, beef steak 165, 155 Delfield egg cooler: ambient, liquid eggs 38, 40

3-501.14
3-501.15

3-501.16A

4-601.11A

3-501.16A

COOKING/SERVICE AREA
A large container of white gravy was placed in the bottom of the salad prep cooler to cool without

monitoring. Cooling shall be monitored for time and temperature (135F to 70F in two hours, then 70F to 41F
in an additional four hours). Cooling shall be facilitated by placing food in shallow containers, nesting in an
ice bath, stirring, stirring with an ice paddle, adding ice as an ingredient, providing vents if covered. Please
monitor cooling process and facilitate cooling, if needed. COS gravy was placed in an ice bath
A raw egg, stored in a basket on the edge of the stove, had an internal temperature of 62F. Please

remove fewer eggs at a time, or rotate baskets to prevent eggs from rising above 50F while prepping. COS
by voluntarily discarding eggs in the basket and discussion with management.
The Hamilton Beach microwave oven was very dirty on the inside. Food contact surfaces shall be

washed, rinsed, and sanitized at least every four hours, more often if needed to keep clean.
The Delfield cooler holding toppings had an ambient temperature of 52F, and the food held within had

temperatures of 52F (cut tomatoes 52F, garlic sauce 52F). Food that was potentially hazardous was
voluntarily discarded. All other food was placed in the walk-in cooler. Please do not place potentially
hazardous food in this cooler until it reliably holds food at 41F or lower.

NOTE: Mr. Jim Yount, repairman, was on site before the end of this inspection to repair both coolers that
were not functioning correctly.

COS

COS

6/15/18

6/15/18

6-501.18

5-205.15B

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-501.11A

COOKING/SERVICE LINE
The handwashing sink was dirty around the handles, faucet, edges, and creases. Handwashing sinks

shall be cleaned at least daily, more often if needed to keep clean. Please clean all surfaces of the sink.
The handwashing sink faucet could not be fully turned off, unless turned off at the shut-off valves.

Plumbing shall be maintained in good repair. Please repair/replace leaking parts.
Accumulation of debris in the drawer that hold frying pans, below the stove. Clean equipment shall be

protected from contamination while in storage. Please clean drawer as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of food debris observed down the sides (between) of the hot hold units. Please clean the

sides and shelf on which they sit as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris observed in the drawer, located between the hot hold units and the handwashing

sink. Please clean drawer as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris observed on the outside surfaces of the Henny Penny oven, and on the shelf on

which it sits (below the hot hold units). Please clean outside of oven and the shelf as often as needed to
keep clean.
The refrigerator, located under the Cadco oven, was not holding temperature at 41F or lower. There was

no food held in this unit. According to manager, a service order has been made. Please do not use the
cooler until it reliably holds food at 41F or lower.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Huddle House 305 East Karsch Boulevard Farmington 63640

Delfield toppings cooler, ambient 52 Cold hold/grill side: cut tomatoes, cooked onions, tatoes 39, 40, 37

Delfield toppings cooler: cut tomatoes 52 Cold hold drawer 1: ambient, baked potatoes 41, 39

Walk-in cooler: ambient, mashed potatoes 35, 42 Cold hold drawer 2: ambient, hamsteak 41, 42

Walk-in freezer, ambient 20 Cold hold drawer 3: ambient, bacon 41, 36

Hamburger, grill 175 Cold hold drawer 4: ambient, deli turkey 41, 42

4-702.11

4-601.11A

7-102.11

WAREWASHING/STORAGE AREAS
Detergent, drying aide, and sanitizer were not dispensed into the warewashing machine. Equipment and

utensils shall be cleaned with a detergent, rinsed, and sanitized. Please monitor machine to ensure it
properly dispenses chemicals. COS by priming each chemical. Final sanitizer concentration was 100 ppm.
Black mold observed on the deflector (along its top) inside the ice machine. Please discard ice, wash,

rinse, sanitize, and air dry machine before returning to service.
A spray bottle, stored on the shelf by the handwashing sink, was not legibly labeled. According to

manager, the bottle held bleach solution. Please re-label bottle.

COS

6/16/18

6/15/18

5-205.15B

4-501.14A

4-601.11C

The toilet in the men's room was not working (an "out of order" sign was posted on the stall). A bathroom
with a toilet is required for all employees. Please allow male employees to use the female bathroom, if
needed. Please repair or replace toilet ASAP.

WAREWASHING/STORAGE AREAS
Debris was observed on the spray nozzle at the pre-clean sink. Warewashing equipment shall be cleaned

at least daily, more often if needed to keep clean. Please clean all areas of the sprayer head and handle.
Accumulation of debris observed on the bottom shelf of the table across from the warewashing machine.

Please clean shelf.
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